Hi Sandpiper Families...

Big thanks to UPC for live streaming today's PVUSD emergency school board
meeting. In case you didn't get a chance to watch it, you can check it out on the
UPC's Facebook page.
Hopefully you received the email that District sent out this evening with
updates. If you didn't get the email you can also view it here on the District's
website on their COVID-19 page.
Probably the most pressing point currently is that schools are
"indefinitely" closed while the District continues to reassess the entire
situation.
They are still working out details regarding having online curriculum, digital
learning and the like. There are many variables being weighed about what is
the best path forward for our District. It sounds like they have been diligently
working and we believe that they are doing all they can to come up with
solutions.
Luckily for us, we are still technically on Spring Break and there is time for the
PVUSD Board to continue to hammer out a plan. As best as you can this week,
love on your family members and if nothing else, have your kiddos read (in
English and Spanish!)
As far as Sandpiper's PTO, our previously scheduled March 24th PTO meeting
will be cancelled. Our April 14th meeting is currently TBD as this is an everchanging situation. No big decisions on PTO project funding or PTO board
elections will be held without letting everyone know in advance of a meeting.
Obviously we are just trying to be as flexible as possible.
PTO will continue to communicate through our Sandpiper PTO Facebook
Page, email, Remind texts and our website.
PVUSD is also posting updates on their COVID-19 page on the District
website.

Sandpiper's community is strong and will continue to be strong through this
crisis. We'll continue to send everyone any updates we receive.
Be safe, be healthy, and be thankful for our teachers and administrators who
are trying their best as well to navigate these uncharted waters...
With love...
The Sandpiper PTO
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